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CONSERVATION COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
May 6,2021

Members

Present:

Member(s)

Absent:

Ed Hoopes (Chairman), Tom Durkin (Vice Chairman), Patricia
Mulhearn, David Bernstein, Ellie Lawrence and Paul Huggins
Rick Bishop

Staff:

Kelly Grant

Start Time:

5:00pm

Kelly Grant moderated the meeting reading the following into the minutes

The May 6, 2021 meeting of the Yarmouth Conservation Commission is about to be convened.
As a precautionary measure to reduce the spread of coronavirus, all Town buildings are closed
to the public; therefore, this meeting will be held by remote participation. My name is Kelly
Grant, and I will be moderating participation for this meeting. I will now turn it over to the Chair
of the meeting:
Chairman Ed Hoopes opened the meeting, taking a roll call for quorum. The following members
confirmed their presence:
Ed Hoopes, Tom Durkin, Ellie Lawrence, Paul Huggins, Patricia Mulhearn, and David Bernstein.

Rick Bishop was absent
Kelly Grant provided the following instructions for the meeting
Pursuant to Governor Baker's March 12,2020, Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the
Open Meeting Law, and the Governor's March 23, 2020, Order imposing strict limitations on the
number of people that may gather in one place, this meeting of the Yarmouth Conservation
Commission is being conducted via remote participation. No in-person attendance will be
permitted, but every effort will be made to ensure that the public can adequately access and
participate in the proceedings as provided for in the Order. Persons who would like to view this
meeting while in progress may do so by watching via this virtual meeting or the live feed on the
Town of Yarmouth YouTube Channel. You may also listen to the meeting by dialing in to the
number provided on the Notice of Meeting.
Please be patient as we work to overcome any technological challenges. To reduce confusion,
all participants are muted by the moderator. As participants are called upon to speak they will
be unmuted.
Applicants can use the "Raise Hand" button or press *9 on their phone to identify themselves to
the chair. The meeting host will then un-mute applicants when they are called upon to speak.
During the portion of the hearing designated for public comment, the Chair or moderator will ask
who in the audience has any public comments or questions.
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Members of the public attending this meeting virtually will be able to make comments using the
"Raise Hand" button within the virtual meeting.
lf you are dialed in to the phone number provided, you can press *9 on your phone to indicate
that you would like to comment.
Please wait for the chairman to recognize you before speaking
Members of the public who wish to provide comment are asked to identify themselves by first
and last name and affiliation for the public record and then provide their comment.
Prior to concluding opportunities for discussion, comment, or question, the Chair will ask a final
time if anyone wishes to speak on the matter.
All votes must be roll call votes. After a motion is made and there is a second, the Chair will ask
the moderator to take and report the roll call vote.

All motions, decisions, documents, and letters will be verbally read into the record
lf it appears the meeting cannot or should not proceed, then the moderator will recommend that
the Chair requesl to continue the hearing to a later date and time and/or until public meetings
can resume normally. I will now hand the meeting back to the Chair.

Agenda ltems:
Mr. Bob Perry made a request to go out of order as he had a conflict with another meeting. The
Chairman allowed Mr. Perry to proceed first.

1.

Continued from 4/15/2021 SE83-2280, 1039 Great lsland Road , Yarmouth, MA, proposed
renovation and construction of a patio within the buffer zone to a coastal bank, repair and
modification to a staiMay within the coastal bank in a coastal resource area with coastal
banks, subject to coastal storm flowage.

Presenting: Robert Perry, Cape Cod Engineering
Mr. Perry would like to withdraw the extension of the patio from this consideration due to the
close proximity to the coastal bank. The request for repairs and addition to the structure by
adding cantilevered benches on the outer most section. New posts to be done by hand and
performed by the upland side of the property.
Commissioner D Bernstein made a motion to approve the plan with the condition of receiving a
updated plan with the removal of the patio and any major changes done to the stairs will include
altering the height to always more light penetration. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner T. Durkin
Roll Call: Hoopes, Durkin, Huggins, Mulhearn, Bernstein, and Lawrence
The motion carried unanimously 6-0
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Request for Determination of Applicability:

2.

73 Neptune Lane, South Yarmouth, MA, proposed single-family dwelling within the buffer
Zone to Parkers River and land subject to coastal storm flowage.

Presenting: Kieran Healy, BSC Group, Ed Shea (owner)
Existing deck and patio were not permitted. Old aerials show that they have be in existence for
over 20 years. Proposal is to remove the deck and replace with a permeable at grade patio with
a 2 to 1 mitigation for the structure with the removal of the shed on the south west corner of the
lot and the existing patio to the south.

Commissioner D Bernstein made a motion to accept with a negative 3 determination. The
motion was seconded by Commissioner T Durkin
Roll Call: Hoopes, Durkin, Huggins, Mulhearn, Bernstein, and Lawrence.
The motion carried unanimously 6-0

Notice of lntent:
3. 125 Seaqull Beach Road, Yarmouth, MA, proposed ecological restoration and culvert
reconstruction within the buffer zone to wetland resource areas and land subject to coastal
storm flowage.

Abutter notification was in error and requesled to continue to June 6, 2021
Commissioner E Lawrence made a motion to continue to the June 6, 2021 meeting. The motion
was seconded by Commissioner P Mulhearn.
Roll Call: Hoopes, Durkin, Huggins, Mulhearn, Bernstein, and Lawrence
The motion carried unanimously 6-0

4.

222 Pleasant Street , South Yarmouth, MA, install two wooden racks for the storage of small
sailing crafts; within coastal beach, coastal dune, riverfront area and land subject to coastal
storm flowage.

Presenting: John O'Reilly, JM. O'Reilly/ Francis Lloyd (owner)
The discussion is to address an enforcement order for unpermitted structures in the resource
area. The applicants are requesting to reinstall two more boat racks in the resource area.

Commissioner Lawrence mentioned that the small boats can be moved by dollies and kept off
the resource area.
Commissioner Durkin voiced concern that the racks would encourage foot traffic around them
and be detrimental to the vegetation.
The CA asked that the coastal dune be added to the plan for delineation of the resource and
that DEP responded with needing demonstration of the requirements for compliance to CMR
310.10.28(3) and look into alternatives for the racks to be moved out of the dune area.
J. O'Reilly requested to continue.
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Commissioner Bernstein asked that the 35 foot buffer line be added to the plan
Commissioner T Durkin made a motion to continue to May 201h, 2021
seconded by Commissioner D Bernstein

.

The motion was

Roll Call: Hoopes, Durkin, Huggins, Mulhearn, Bernstein, and Lawrence.
The motion carried unanimously 6-0

5.

SE83-2282, 1 Malfa Road, West Yarmouth, MA, proposed construction of a retaining wall,
with fill and plantings within the buffer zone to a coastal beach and coastal bank, and within
land subject to coastal storm flowage.

Presenting: Dan Ojala, Down Cape Engineering
The applicant would like to withdrawal the original proposal. The new proposal would move the
project off the bank and dune and replace it a low vinyl seawall.
The CA has requested a report from Greg Berman, Coastal Processes Specialist to review the
project.
Commissioner E Lawrence made a motion to continue to May 20, 2021
seconded by Commissioner D Bernstein

. fhe

motion was

Roll Call: Hoopes, Durkin, Huggins, Mulhearn, Bernstein, and Lawrence.
The motion carried unanimously 6-0

Continued Notice of lntent
6. Continued from 10/1/2020, 11/5/2020 SE83-2250, 1 Malfa Road , West Yarmouth, MA,
Request to Withdraw - proposed construction of coir log erosion control on eroding bank,
sand nourishment and plantings and a coastal bank and LSCSF.
Presenting: Dan Ojala, Down Cape Engineering
Requesting to withdraw without prejudice.

Commissioner E Lawrence made a motion to withdraw without prejudice. The motion was
seconded by Commissioner T Durkin
Roll Call: Hoopes, Durkin, Huggins, Mulhearn, Bernstein, and Lawrence.

The motion carried unanimously 6-0

7.

Continued from 4/15/2021 SE83-2279, 1628 Pleasant Street Yarmouth, MA, proposed
reconstruction of a licensed pier, platform, and float, install coir logs on eroding coastal
bank, nourishment and plantings within riverfront area, land under the ocean, coastal banks,
salt marsh, land containing shellfish, fish run, and land subject to coastal storm flowage

Presenting: Dan Ojala, Down Cape Engineering
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DMF recommended the new elevation of the dock to be 6 feet. The CA suggested grating to be
used over the salt marsh area to increase lighting to the salt marsh. Mr. Ojala explained that
there was no evidence of harm to the existing salt marsh due to the orientation of the dock.
The CA recapped the discussion from the previous meeting: a donation of $500 to the
Rainforest conservatory for use of the green heart, monitoring reports for the coir logs and
establishment of the vegetation and expanding the buffer vegetation.

Commissioner P Huggins made a motion to approve with the revised plan showing the
vegetation strip and other conditions. The motion was seconded by Commissioner D Bernstein
Roll Call: Hoopes, Durkin, Huggins, Mulhearn, Bernstein, and Lawrence.
The motion carried unanimously 6-0

Certificate of Compliance:
8. SE83-2151, Aloonouin Street, Yarmouth
Presenting: Mr. C. Agrow Coastal Engineering
The applicant would like a COC with ongoing conditions that allow for maintenance. The CA
raised concerns with allowing such work outside on Order of COnditions and suggested an
extension would be better. The NHESP comments are valid for 2 more years, an extension
could be granted for that long.
They would like to remove the tide monitor and have an annual inspection of the project

Commissioner E Lawrence made a motion to grant a partial COC for the work that has been
completed per the plan with an annual inspection. A new profile plan shall be provided before
any additional work is to be done. The request for extension will be made at the next meeting
on May 20, 2021. The motion was seconded by Commissioner P. Mulhearn
Roll Call: Hoopes, Durkin, Huggins, Mulhearn, Bernstein, and Lawrence.
The motion carried unanimously 6-0

9.

SE83-1604, 28 Bray Farm Road North , Yarmouth

Presenting: Kieran Healy BSC Group /Craig Field
Commissioner T Durkin made a motion to issue the COC The motion was seconded by
Commissioner D Bernstein
Roll Call: Hoopes, Durkin, Huggins, Mulhearn, Bernstein, and Lawrence
The motion carried unanimously 6-0

Violations:
10.00 Sunset Pines, Yarmouth, unpermitted dock on Long pond
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Presenting: Linda Preston
Report of a new dock. The aerial photos per google earth showed various floats on and off over
the years, however a new more formal dock was constructed recently.

The CA requested that the structure be removed until it was permitted through the Commission.
The Ms. Preston requested to discuss with the Commission the opportunity retain the structure
or bring it up to standard rather than removing it.
Chair Hoopes explained the process to Ms. Preston the procedure to retain a dock on a pond.

Other Business:
1 1 . Approval of Meeting Minutes: April 15, 2021
Commissioner T Durkin made a motion to

The motion was seconded by Commissioner P Huggins
Roll Call: Hoopes, Durkin, Huggins, Mulhearn, Bernstein, and Lawrence.

The motion carried unanimously 6-0

12. Other business not reasonably anticipated

Presenting: Jeff Colby,
Request for clearing of conservation area on Center Street for vehicles to be able to turn around
at the beach kiosk.
Chair Hoopes voiced concerned of the clearing of conservation land and close proximity to the
trail head and that there is better alternatives than clearing conservation land.
Commissioner Durkin pointed out that it could be a safety issue and should remain a pervious
system.
Commissioner Lawrence understood that the beach fee at Bass Hole is experimental and the
clearing of the land would be an overall loss.
Commissioner D Bernstein, P. Mulhearn and P Huggins concurred
Commissioner P Huggins made a motion to approve the request. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner D Bernstein
Roll Call: Nay: Hoopes, Huggins, Mulhearn, Bernstein, and Lawrence.
Abstain: T Durkin
Motion denied; 5 with 1 Abstain
Motion does not carry
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Motion to adiourn

Commissioner E. Lawrence made a motion to Adjourn
The motion was seconded by Commissioner P. Mulhearn
Roll Call: Hoopes, Durkin, Huggins, Mulhearn, Bernstein, and Lawrence.
The motion carried unanimously 6-0

